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Abstracl 

Synthesis and ¢esistivity measurements o n U Ru: St,,- NpRu, St,., solid solutions are reported. U i _, Np, Ru: St., systems, with 
x ~ 0.01.0.1, 0.3, 0.5. 0.7 and 0.9, crystallize in the tetragonal ThCr:Si.,-type structure. Resistivity measurements indicate a 
marked variation of the transport properties with regard to the Np substitution. For low Np dilution (~ 0.1) considerable 
changes are ob~rved from the x ~ 0 Cr-like anomaly and a Kondo-like minimum ap~ars below 10 K. in the systems for 
0.3 g x 6 0.7. an increase of TN is clearly seen and the Cr-like anomaly destroyed in favor of a strong increase of the resistivity 
su~csiing a gap opening. At higher Np-concentration the resistivity is very. similar to the pure Np compounds but a large 
increase in the pure Np-compound 6 K anomaly is observed. © 1997 Elsevier Science S.A. 
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i. hiiroduclion 

Several uraniumoha~d heavy fermion compounds 
have attracted larg~ interest due to their unconventioo 
ha! properti¢~. Amon ! lhes¢ the welloknown URu~Si~ 
r~nl.ain~ one of the mosl ini~l'e~ling for which many 
¢~perimemal iavesiitati.ons have been reported [1:4]. 
hi a new attempt to shed light on the anomalous 
behavior of this compound, a number of investiga. 
tk, ns have ~ e n  made of the effects of alloying substi- 
tution on the St, Ru and U sites [5=10]. These last 
sludies were mainly carried out on C¢. L~, Y or Th 
substitutions although in most of them there is no 
complete range of ~lid ~)lution, 

On the other hand, the i~:/structurai Np compound 
also exists and displays interesting pro~rties [I I], 
NpRu,Si: shows Kondo ~havior and a Iowqemperao 
iur{ m{~lulaled magnetic structure, An antiferromago 
tt,¢tic ord,:fing occurs around 27,5 K and remains 
in nsurate and m<~ulated down to low tem~ro 
aturc, with an o.rdei'ed ! l !om,¢ l l t  being approx, !.S g~ 
and aligned along the c-alis, 

(o+lfest~mctm~ atll lml, Tel,: * ,ttl 7247 qSl,l,~?', fa~: +4q 7247 
tl~; l ~4:ql):: c-mail~ wa,slm,~,t it u I ~,~ I 12, ftk,d,¢ 

i~!~.i,1,~i ~"q~i i iZi lO ~' I~#7 El,~cvi,~r Sekm,:c S,A, All  i'ighls tcsrp¢cd 
P t i  St ' t92~ .S31at t tg i l ! {134  I- 1 

It seemed interesting to study Ihe URu, 
Si,=NpRu~Si: solid solution systems where a con)- 
pl¢lc range of ~fi,hility is obselved. Previous studies 
oi' this system by NpoMiissbauer spectroscopy have 
already been relmded [12.13]. By investigating the 
electrical resistivity of U~ =, Np, Ru ~ St: with x ~ 0.OI, 
O. I, 0.3. (I.5, ().7 and 0.9. we intend here to contribute 
to the characterization of their physical properties. 

2. Experimental details 

Large batches of URu:Si: and NpRu:Si: were 
prepared by arc melting together metals of high pu- 
rity. Samples obtained were haractenzcd by X-ray 
diffraction. Ui _, Np, Ru: Si: solid solutions, will) x 
(I.(ll, ().1, 0.3, (),S, I).7 and 0,9 were then prepared by 
arc melting stoichiometric amounts of U and Np 
comlmunds. Samples obtained were characterized by 
X°r,,y diffraction, metallography and microprobe 
analysis to verify their homogeneity and the absence 
of U, Np clusters, No further thermal treatmenl was 
found to be neces~ ,  

Bulk samples were then encapsulated for electrical 
resistivity measurements, Measurements were per° 
formed down to 1,4 K with a conventional four-probe 
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AC method described elsewhere [14]. Because of di- 
mensional uncertainties, probable presence of micro- 
cracks and preferential orientation of the crystallites 
in the bulk samples, the absolute resistivity values 
have not been considered here. 

3. Results and discussion 

All samples were found to be single phase and 
homogeneous. A ThCr_,Si_,-type structure was 
observed in the whole range of concentration with the 
lattice parameters listed in Table 1. 

The Figs. I-3 show the resistivity ratio P/P3,. 
curves obtained for each system. Characteristic tem- 
peratures are listed in Table 2. From these curves, it 
clearly appears that a discussion should be divided 
according to the Np con, tent. 

3. !. Low  range o f  Np content, 0 < x < O. ! 

The resistivity curve obtained for our pure URu,Si,  
compound is in very good agreement with previous 

'Fable ! 
Lattice paramtcrs of U t . ,  Np, Ru :Si2 tOtal'rounds 

Colllpottnd a (phi) t' {pm) 

413. I11 ) 057.4t I ) URu~Si: 
U,  ** Npo .= Ru: Si: 413.211 ) t)5 7.~ I ) 
U.  u Np, l Ru: Si: 413. I( I ) 057.5( I ) 
U ,  ~ NI~, ~Ru:Si: 413.2t I) ~)57.S(I) 
U. ~NI),, Ru: Si~ 413A11 ) q58.3( ! ) 
U, ~Np, ~ Rtl: Si: ,l I;L(~( I p 0,~)4,4( I ) 
U .  I Np,,~ Rtt~ Si: 413,511 ) 05808( I ) 
NpRtt~ Si: 413,7( I ) ~)59.311 ) 

Table "~ 
Characteristics temperatures of the anolamies observed in the 
resistivity of  U j _, Np, Ru_, Si ~ compounds 

Compound Ts [Ref.l Tp~., T~..,m,t, 

T I 7". T~ 

URu,Si ,  17.5 K[15] 7 0 K  17.3K 16.5 K - -  
U..,~,~Npo.oiRu2Si., - -  75 K 17.0 K 16.0 K 8.0 K 
Ut),~Npt)lRu,Si2 19 K [12,13] 60 K 18.7 K 14.7 K 9.3 K 
UoTNpo.3Ru~Si _, 22 K[12,13] 4 0 K  24.5 K - -  - -  
U.sNpo.sRu2Si , 25 K [12.13] - -  X~.3 K - -  - -  
Oo.3NPo.7Ru2Si 2 25 K [12,13] - -  15.5 K - -  - -  
U.  tNpo,~Ru2Si ., 25 K [12,13] - -  26.7 K 24.0 K 1¢O K 
NpRu2Si_, 27.5 K [11-13] - -  27.5 K 26.0 K 6.q K 

reported data [15]. We may distinguish four aspects: 
the high temperature Kondo-like negative tempera- 
ture coefficient, the marked fall in resistivity below a 
rounded maximum at around 70 K, the Cr-like 
anomaly associated with the gapped antiferromag- 
netic ordering and the lowest temperature range. 

We observe that the doping up to 10% Np has 
a little effect on the high-temperature Kondo-like 
effect and the slope of the curves remains almost 
unchanged. On the other hand a slight shift Ol the 
resistivity maximum is observed towards higher t,:m- 
peratures for 1% Np and lower temperatures for 10% 
Np (see Table 2 and Fig. la). Moreover a marked 
effect is seen on the slope of the fall in resistivity for 
10% Np only. This change of slope may be correlated 
with a perturbation of the short range correlation 
preceding the magnetic ordering. 

The Cr-like anomaly marked by a minimum (nor° 
really associated with the ordering temperature) and a 
maximum in resistivity is much more ,~ensitiv¢ to the 
substitution effects (Fig. lb). In U,>~Np, j, Ru:Si: a 
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Fig. I. (at Normalized electrical resistivity i)/p3., k vs. temperature for U s ,  Np, Ru :Si:  COltlr)otlnds with x ~ o. o.01 and 0.1; (b) enlarged 

ligure for the low tcnlpcrature. In both figures the CtliVCs arc displaced for clarity. 
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Fig° 2, (a) Normalized electrical resistivity P/P;~t, ~, vs. temperature for U~ _,Np~Ru:Si:  compounds with x ~ 1).3. 0.5 and 0.7; (b) enlarged 
figure for the I~w temperature. In both figures the curves are displaced for clarity. 
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slight decrease and broadening of the ordering temo 
~rature (Fig. Ib and Table 2) arc observed. This may 
be u n d e r s t ~  as a negative chemical pressure effect 
as the substitution by the Np has the tendency to 
increase the volume of the cell. In Uo~Np~IRu:Si: 
the o~-dering temperature is shifted to higher temper- 
~ture and a pronour~ced increase of the 'size' of the 
anomaly is clearly seen. This ~bservation may be 
a~ribed to an enhancement of impurity scattering by 
the h~s of Fermi surface, in the same way as obs¢i~,'cd 
hy ~b~stitution with light rareoearths [101, 

!n both comt~unds, the slope of the resistivity 
dcc~c~ing after the ordering tem~rature is less 
p~om)unccd, which su~ests qualitatively a dec rea~ 
of the energy gap o~ned  ower the Fermi surface, 
Finat!y, a third anomaly is evident at the lowest tem- 
~rature~ where the resistivity reaches a minimum 

around 8 K (Fig. ib and Table 2). Similar behavior 
was o~erved for Th and heavy rare-earths substitu- 
tion [7,10] and u n d e ~ t ~  as remini~ent of the Kondo 
resistance minimum that ~cur,~ s in metals containing 
small amounts of magnetic impurities. As shown by 
M6ssbauer ex~riments [12,13], the Np in these alloys 
carries a magnetic moment and may be considered as 
'magnetic impurity' in a nearly non°ma[tnetic sur- 
rounding, the moment on the U being ve~ small. 

i'or the ir~iddle rat~ge of Np-content (30-70%), the 
resistivity curves obtained arc completely different 
(Fig. 2). U,o.TNp~,.~Ru.Si. shows a rounded m~mum 
around 40 K while for higher concentration (50%. 
70%), a logarithmic linear variation of the resistivity 
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is observed down to the ordering temperature. The 
ordering temperature was assigned to the first kink of 
the resistivity (Fig. 2b) and is in very good agreement 
with that determined by M6ssbauer (see Table 2). 

For all systems, we observe, below the ordering 
temperature, a strong increase of the resistivity with a 
slope proportional qualitatively to the "impurity' con- 
centration (U or Np regarding the main component) 
and maximum for the 50% alloy. No Cr-like anomaly 
is present. 

On the basis of the resistivity alone, an interpreta- 
tion of this phenomenon is difficult. We may under- 
stand this increase of the resistivity as the opening of 
a gap leading to semimetal type behavior. This could 
be explained by the opening of a hybridization gap, 
leading to a decrease of the number of carriers or of 
their mobility. As we know from Miissbauer spectros- 
copy that the Np atoms carry moment aligned to the 
c-axis and are likely to show an antiferromagnetic 
type ordering [ 13], another hypothesis would be that a 
change of the magnetic structure periodicity, com- 
pared to the crystallographic lattice, leads to the 
opening of a gap in the band structure (Peierls distor- 
tion). 

4. Conclusions 

URu2Si,-NpRuzSi 2 is an interesting system where 
solid solutions are formed in the whole range of 
concentration. Moreover, substitution by Np adds a 
new dimension to doping effects as it is in a trivalent 
valence state, it contributes to an increase of the total 
number of 5f electrons and carries a magnetic mo- 
ment. For low Np content ( < 10%) an increase of the 
Cr-like anomaly as well as a Kondo type behavior at 
low temperatures (around 8-9 K) are observed. This 
is a combination of previous effects ~eparately 
observed in Th or heavy rare earths and in light rare 
earth substituted systems. For equivalent U-Np con- 
tent (30-70% Np) a semi-conductor type behavior is 
proposed. Finally, for high Np-content (>_ 90% or 
U-doped Np-compound) the evidence of a strong in- 
crease to 14 K of the NpRu,Si,,'s 6 K anomaly may 
allow a better understanding of its nature. Comple- 
mentary studies of these systems, especially by neu- 
tron diffraction, are needed. 
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3.3. High range of  Np content, 0.9 < x < I 

The resistivity curves obtained for Ut)i Npt),~ Ru: Si 
and NpRu~Si: are shown in Fig. 3. The behavior of 
the pure Np compound is in very good agreement 
with previous results [11]. in the paramagnetic range, 
p exhibits a logarithmic T.variation typical of a Kondo 
effect. The ordering temperature is assigned at 27.5 
K, where an anomaly in the curve is seen. In the 
ordered state, the decrease of the resistivity is under- 
stood as a huge magnetic contribution of an energy 
gap antiferromagnet. In this way the properties of this 
compound are somehow similar to its pure uranium 
homologue. At low temperatures (around 6 K) a 
second transition is observed. This was correlated 
with a squaring of the modulation of the magnetic 
structure but no evidence of this could be detected in 
the neutron diffraction experiment [I I]. 

Doping with 10% of uranium does not greatly mod- 
ify the high temperature properties of the system. A 
slight decrease of the ordering temperature and a 
broadening of the associated anomaly are neverthe- 
less observed and may be explained as for the Np 
doping in U (Section 3.1). However, a noticeable 
increase in tempe,'ature (to 14 K) of the anomaly 
associated with the second transition may provide an 
opportunity of verit~,ing the nature of this transition 
in the pure Np-compound. 
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